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phosphorous Buriect

Enitter I2L for Ei.gh-voltage Operating Circuite

T. f,atanabe, T. Okabe and. M. Nagata
Central Research Iraboratoryr Hitachi Ltd.
Kokubunji, [o]ryo

emitter I2L has realized co-operation of I2l,
circuits anct high-voltage resistive bipolar circuits in one chip.
one of the most attractive fcatures of I2l, is the capability of making
nonolithic LSIrs with conventional bipolar clevices. However, breakdown
voltages of bipolar d.evices have been llnitect to less than 10 vo1ts, beeause T2t,
requires high inverse current gain and, as a result, thin epitaxial layers.
Consequently, application of I2L has been confinetl to low-voltage operating
fierd.s such as watch*"I}rra micropro""""o"=?)
This paper wiLl clescribe an approach in realizing IzL circuits in
conjr:nction with high-voltage resistive bipolar circuits which have 22 volts in
BVC'O. In the structure discussed, shown in Fig.l, phosphorous buriecl N+ layers
were introduced to obtain highly up-cliffuseci buriect enitters and resulting thin
residual epitaxial layers for I2L,. Antinonicle burled N+ layers were used for
A photomicrograph for a cross sectional view of
conventional bipolar circuits.
the clevice is shown in Fig.2. The ctevice was mad.e with the usual planar
technologi-es without any speaial technique that affects yield problems.
Only one ctiffusion process is addect to the standard process. Phosphorous
buried. layers are well up-diffusetl to reach base regions compared. to antimonide
buried layers as shown in Fig.2.
the current dependence of inverse current gain F* i" shown in Fig.3.
8,, is increased 2.5 tl;mes over that of conventional I2L, by applying phosphorous
The operation parameters of bipolar
buriecl. ernitters as shovyn in the figure,
transistors and. I2L, devices fabricatect on a same chip are summarized in Tab1e 1.
A thick epitaxial layer caused high breakdown voltages, about 22 volts in BVatO
As a result' only phosphorous
and 58 volts in BVarO, for bi.polar transistors.
buriecl enitter I2L could operate successfully clue to its increased i.nverse
current gain properties. The 5-stage ring osCillator measurement showecl
O.3 pJ/stage in power tlelay proiluct ancl 20 nS in minimrrm delay time.
In sunmary, it has been established that I2L circuits can operate
even in a high-voltage operating LSI chip through the cliscussed approach.
This fact should considerably expand I2Irts fielct of application.
et.al.
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Table I

Operation Parameters

of bipolar transi.stors

Phosphorous Buried f,ayer

and

I2L, devices.

Antirnonicle Buriecl Layer

NPN

Tra.nsistors

Gain Ba
BVcgo
BVcgo
BVgno

Fig.2 Photomicrograph of 5'-angle lapping
of the fabricatecl rlevice.
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Fig .3 Current dependence of inverse current
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